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Prayer at St Chad’s
 For all those who are sick,
that they will see God's
healing.
 Pray for all who work in
local government. Whilst
our nation is in political
upheaval, pray for wisdom
for local councillors.
 Please pray for all of those
caught up in the
devastation of the typhoon
and flooding in Japan. May
God grant them
perseverance and courage
to face the future.
 For teachers and all
involved in education for
refreshment in the school
holidays.
 For all families over the half
term break for a time of
refreshment if on holiday.
For grace, energy and times
of rest juggling work and
home.
 Our Mission of the Month is
NewWine. Pray for God’s
grace and anointing for the
NewWine office staff based
in Ealing.

Contact: office@stchadsromiley.co.uk
God doesn’t call us to hibernate!
Whilst listening to God with the staff team for words for the first part of next year, one of
the words God gave me was to pray for us to stand against the temptation to hibernate.
It was a slightly unusual word but as so often whilst my head was reflecting on it, my heart
knew exactly what the Spirit was saying.

As winter comes, there can be a temptation to shut down and just get through. Many
conversations I’ve had recently have commented on how fast paced life can be in
September and October, November doesn’t let up much and December takes on a whole
new shape with Christmas. We crawl into the New Year, with bellies full of mince pies,
turkey, chocolate oranges and bread sauce (surely the best part of the whole festival) and
the temptation is to ‘just get through’ to the Spring. The danger of ‘just getting through’,
is that we go into practical mode and put a lid on our inner life, or growth with God.

I was listening to a NewWine seminar on shame and belonging this morning and the
speaker beautifully told a story of how his church cellar had been flooded for decades and
no one realised. They did all they could to remove a bad smell from the building, but
didn’t know that what was going on under the surface was the source of the dank smell
that pervaded everything. As well as not hibernating, the theme for this week of what
God has been speaking to me, through that story, my daily Bible reading and other ways
has been tending to our inner life and not letting fear take root.

We live in a chronically anxious age, we see the symptoms of chronic anxiety all around
us, to such an extent that anxiety becomes normal. The danger with anxiety is that we let
it fester, emotionally hibernating is just one way we shut down and push God away.

Over the past week I have had so many pictures of God digging things up, sorting out dank
cellars, calling us out from hibernation, uprooting fear and laying down deep wells of
molten gold in our hearts, that I think I’ve finally heard his nudge that he wants to keep
working on our hearts. So this isn’t an announcement of a new programme or church
initiative, just a simple invitation. As we move into winter, will you make the choice with
me not to hibernate, but to give God permission to keep on refining and restoring your
inner life. To keep on healing wounds, removing shame, replacing old lies with his truth?

 Pray for Bishop Graham as
he and a team travel to
Pakistan for two weeks.
Pray for a safe and fruitful
trip.

Copies of Bishop Graham’s
prayer memo for this trip can
be found in church.

Richard
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Hear and Now
Would you like someone to listen and support you? Talk in
confidence to an impartial listener? Then the ‘Drop-in
Listening Service’ is for you.
Hear and Now is open (term time only) on the 1st and 3rd
Tuesday of the month between 2pm-4pm in the Lifecentre.
No appointment is necessary. Plans are now in progress to
extend this service to weekly by the end of the year. So we
are here to listen when you feel the need to talk.
The service is provided by Romiley Lifecentre in partnership
with Stockport Christian Counselling.

Children’s Society Boxes
The next box opening will be on Wed 23rd October at 20
Roundcroft Romiley from 10 -12. If you are unable to make
that day please leave your box on the table in the church
foyer.
Many thanks for all your support

WE NEED YOU!

Half Term
Monday 21st to Tuesday 29th October is Romiley half term so
there will be no children and youth clubs running during that time.
Prampushers and Just4dads will also be taking a break next week.
Everything will be back from Monday 4th November.

Our mid-week outreach ministries to the children in our
community is growing and we are nearly at the point of not
being able to keep our doors open.
Are you able to give either 3-5pm on a Monday or 5.307.45pm on a Tuesday to our kids ministry in order to enable
more children to come and hear about Jesus in a safe and fun
environment?
No experience needed, but lots of love to share is good. We
will also need a DBS too!

HUBS—November
Tuesday 12th November 7.45pm Lifecentre
Wednesday 13th November 7.45pm Lifecentre
Sunday 17th November *
*Contact Richard or Kirstie for info about time and venue!
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